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ANNOUNCING ROAD RUNI7ERS CLUB MEETING 
DATE: Sunday Jxme 5,1966 
TIME: 11 AM 
PLACE: Van Cortlandt Park Stadium 

We will hold annual electionspresent a summary 
of activitie s in the past year and discuss other points of interest 
toward promoting long distance running. All members p3.ease attend, 
MY OPINION by Teddy Roosevelt ~ "" " ~ "" - ~ -
Par better it is to dare mighty things, to win glorious triumphs, 
even though checkered by failure, than to take rank with those poor 
spiri-ts who neither enjoy-much nor suffer much, because they live in 
the gray twilight that Imows not victory nor defeat, 

—Arne Richards now represents the West Kansas Track Club.,,Jim 
p a ^ , a native New Yorker now working in North Carolina, is a can-, 
didate seeking a Democratic nomination for a seat in the State House 
of Representatives from Meckleziburg Coimty in North Carolina.. .Mill-
rose John Kelly is now a CENTURION. He qualified following the 1965̂ ; 
London-Brighton running race by competing in the London Metropolitan 
Police 100 Mile ̂ Â alking race which must be completed in 24'hours or 
less. Since the club»s inception, 380 have ejualified for membership 
in this exclusive body..,Abe Pornes is in San Sebastian, Puerto Rico.. 
He recently trailed Luis Torres in a 21^kilometer race in 1:15:37, He 
sends regards to all.;.The Chippewa»s John Plamer is with the Breck-
inridge Job Corps Center at MorganfieId,Kentucky. The center is oper-
ated by Southern Illinois University for the Office of Economic 
Opportunity. John is hopeful of setting up a Road Runners Club in 
v/estern Kentucky^..Former Millrose AA great, Mel Porter, Civil Engi-
neer v/ith the Port Authority, teamed with Bill Wiklund and Pat Dengis 
to form the nucleus of a great road running team in the 1940's,-
Porter set a record running from the Pacific to the Atlantic Ocean in 
1940, The covirse was the 55 mile stretch across the Isthmus of Panama, 
He started at 3 m c^rying a lantern as he ran tlirough jungle roads. 
He set a recrod of 6t hours, breaking the previous record of 8i hours. 
,..US Air Force man A1 Meehan has signed up for another 3 years and 
he will serve in England. He had planned to reside in England after 
his discharge this year and run in races and work...In the RRC 20 
miler, Canadian Paul Hoffman was picking out dry spots and John 
Garlepp was picking out snow spots late in the race, Garlepp ran 
the race in spikes and snow plow crews took away much of the snow as 
the race progressed. Hoffman has a high tolerance for <̂ bad weather." 
...From-midnight to 6 PM the day of the Cherry Tree Marathon, 2,3 
inches of rain fell, much of it during the race, turning the brave 
runners into near human icicles...Ed Winrow is the new USA 30 Kilo-̂  
meter Champion. He trailed a "hot field" at Silver Spring,Maryland, 
March 27, and came on in the closing miles to cut down three reigning 
national champions. Winrow's power finish has been called the "Winrow 
Blitz" by Abe Assa...Pete McArdle still unable to train'because of 
sciatica. He is apparently playing a v/aiting game, hoping that the 
condition clears up sufficiently to allow him to enter the lists 
again.,.Gaelic American J McDonou^h recovered from the flu in time 
to take the April 3 45 mile handicap race in the Bronx,..Billy 
Ŝ iare drove a car load of RRC men dov/n to the Silver Spring 30 Hin, On 
the way he stopped and helped save a pick up truck and its cargo 
from destruction by fire...World traveler Scott Hamilton is the new 
national president of the RRC of America...Oscar Moore Teportedly 
doing well with the books as well as on the cinder paths...Watch for 
details of the USA 50 Mile Road Running Championship in July...Vote 
in the elections and volimteer your talents for one of the RRC 
Committees., .Bob Campbell v;ritess "Co-operation is the keynote to all 
successful programs.lt assures the success of your road racing pro-
gram,but co-operation is a two-way street and all contingents of an 
organization must be involved." 



^AIlflKG -2-
bur Presidont has recoived a numbor of requests for information on 
how totrain, Tho first of two scries of articles on the subject 
appears below, 
I B E A 3 0 H T R A I. II I H ;G b̂ ^ Sid GendinrUnited AA~ . . ~ 
The'reader-has a right to Imow • what qualifications are for writ-
ing on this subject. He should iaiow .that after sixteen years of 
running I never. bettered 4.45 .for the mile, 60 minutes for ten mil-es, 
and I unfailingly finished.invthe bottom half,of every"long distance . 
race I ever ran in. Yet I am. mashaBed to state that I know as ..muck-
about Ipn^'distance . rmining as any-man alive.. Socrates v/as said to -
be a/wise .man-because although, he lme?(?. nothing he knev̂  Imev/ 
nothing. I claim.the same sort of wisdom abou.t running* After sixteen 
years of close study of this sport I don't think T have met someone' 
who can legitimately day he • "does kn'6w'something., I am . not saying 
that no one's methods are better than anyone else's. I am saying that 
if they are better it is by sheer luck. With the introduction^over, 
I proceed to docuinent. the case. ' 
Theories; about diets.. ;Tho: number of theories about proper diet is 
roughly equal to the number of people who.care to open.their mouths 
up on the subject,; Consider a .typical issue of that^ "scientific", 
jom-ndl called Traclc Tochnique. Glancing through the Bee.I960 issue-
I find Arthur Lydiard, the famous .New Zealand coach and Warren Guild, 
an M.D. offering us their opinions;, iydiard tolls uq to have "scrambl-
ed eggs in the pre-event meal. A half-hour, later we should have -some 
tea. Guild advises us that the worse thing we can do is eat eggs in 
the pre-event meal. He' also sa;7s there is no .justification for the • 
tea tradition, "̂ l̂o is "right,; Guild or Tjydiard. ? Which do you prefer, 
medical expertise or practical experience? Fo matter which you prefer 
there is no reason' to think'either of these gentlemen pan provide • 
one or the other. On v;hat experience do you think Lydiard 'bases. . his 
opinron? Hafe he done' controlled experim.ents and •found,;*' as "he claims' 
to, that eggs "assist 'the body to recover from the exert ion. of , a . 
hard race"? If he -has, he never mentions any.. I vehture'to, guess. ' 
that Lydiard' IS addicted -to wliat is laiovm a^ the "fallacy'of, the 
dramatic instance." ^hat is, he" probabljr knew of a vvamot or, two ' 
v/ho ate an egg before running. and- felt fre^h afterward and of a , 
runner or • two who didn't eat an egg. and complained of tiredness.' 
Prom such cases he annoujiccd his gbnei\ali2.ations to tho world. As 
for Guild, I know nothing of-him.' I do fciow, however,,: t̂ xat the study 
of nutrition plays a very small role in the training of M.'B. 's in 
our medical schools and none at all with respect to.thG,(allegod) 
special needs of athletes. On the subject of nutrition'the' average 
M.B. knows little mere' than v/hat he learns • from'observing .the staff 
dieticians when he is doing his internship and residency. The onus 
of proof lies with Guild to tell us why we should believe his appar-
ently obiter dicta T)i"onouncemonts. 
Or take the case of special supplements. Who Imows how many athletes 
in their desperate attempts to" find the key that v/ould unlock the 
door,to the secrets of fantastic, S L I C O O S S have spent fortunes on 
wonder foods? Many of you will remember Louis Schiavo, a fairly 
competent runner of'a few years ago who ran. for the NVPC and Queens 
College. Louis' father, Angelo, personally told me that his wonder 
food bills alone came to i20/month. Was it worth'it? Who knows? 
Perhaps he would have been good, anyhow. Perhaps not. Youj? guess is 
every bit as good as Carlton Frederick's or Adelle Davis'. Since no 
biochemist has suggested that Viobin Wheat Germ Oil or Tiger's Milk 
is likely to bo dangerous to your health an-d if you can affort an' 
extra.|20/month, go and.give it a try if you want. 
Preiloh athletes drink wine and British athletes drink large quanti-
ties of beer.,In America these are supposed to be taboo, I am not 
saying this proves it really doesn't matter, I am saying no one 
knows whether it matters. For all I kriow Jazy would be ten times 
better if he didn't drink v/ine or smoke cigarettes (he does both)* 
Some people who don't like what they call "fads" are fond of the 
cliche, "So long as you use common sense you,can eat what you like." 
This cliche is v/orthless. It's possible athletes do need special 
diets (and,of course, just as possible that they don't).And just 
what is common sense,anyway? Is eating an egg before running common 
sense? All Y/O know is that some people never give a thought to diet 
and are successful; others who never give a thought to it are 



' unsuccessful; some ax'-e concerned about diet and are successful; and 
finally, some are concerned and are unsuccessful. "You. pays your 
money and you takes jovjr clioice." 
Theories about trainin.̂ . ̂  There is no need to detail the contradict--
ory nature of these theories—a brief sketch will do. Gcst Holm̂ er 
swears by fartlek but Stamjjfl uses interval training exclusively. 
Lydiard tells 

us to take tremendously long runs but Cerutty advises us 
to run on the dunes, preferably naked, and to swing from the .trees 
like Tarzan as we pass them by. He also tells us to squeeze our middle 
finger against the thurnib for additional power. Forbes'Carlile tells 
us we are in danger of dropping dead if we run when we have colds. 
Rompotti thinks should check our hemoglobin coimt after each work-
out while Gerschler is very big on pulse rates. (By the way, my rest-
ing rate of 40 beats per minute never helped me,) Yancy used to 
advise-runners to "dry out" by taking a very hot bath the night be-
fore a-meet but other coaches:are telling you to get plenty of fluid. 
Most coaches say you should warm---up thoroughly even in hot weather 
because, they say, although the skin may feel'warm the muscles may 
not be. Gustaf Laurel gives an elaborate set of twenty-two exercises 
to do during the v/arm-up. On the other hand, Charlie Robbins has ex-
pressed doubt about the value of the warm-up altogether. Bo you think 
you know from your ovm experience whether you need one? V/lien you ex-
perimented with and without warm-up did you make sure the conditions 
v̂ ere otherwise the same so that differences of performance couldn't 
be accounted for because of some other factor? Hov/ often did you try 
the experiment? And are you now ready to give some yomig athlete the 
benefit of your wisdom on tĥ e basis of your single experience? We all 
know of the allegedly fabulous success of Mihaly Igloi. How many of us 
know of his fabulous failures? \¥hen Jack Rubin lived in California he 
had an opportunity to get to loiow some of the lesser lights training 
imder Igloi. Some of these m.en trained as faithfully and tenaciousljr 
as Beatty ever did. And while he strained to break four minutes they 
strained for five. conclusion do you draw from this? That these 
runners weren't naturally gifted? That Igloi's methods weren't suit-
able for them? That they would have done even v/orse under some other 
.method? Take you choice. For my own part^Xj^ill stick to what I base 
my wisdom on—I haven't the foggiest idea of v/hat was, vrrong. 

Parallel to the diet-cliche there is a training-cliche: "The important 
thing is regular training over a long time. It doesn't matter whether 
you use fartlek, intervals, or anything else.Just do it regularly and 
build up gradually."Bo I disagree with this? No. Why should I? For all 
I know that is all there is to it. But remember, it is a theory just 
as much in need of proof as Cerutty's, Boherty's, Igloi's or anyone 
else's. Bear in mind that in adopting that maxim you expressly contra-
dict a theory of one of the above men.Maybe you're thinking, "Look, 
it's obvious. All these techniques work. And what have they got in 
common? Good, hard regular work." Yes, maybe they do have that in 
common but is that what is responsible for whatever success they have 
caused? For all you know Lydiard's men succeeded dos-Dite him, not be-
cause of him. And what of the failures who used the "good,hard,gradual 
build-up method"? And how many 3/ears was Bruce Kidd doing regular, 
hard work when we first heard of him at the age of fifteen? Look up 
the training of Joe Binks in Wilt's Handbook and get a shock. Binks 
ran once a week for a maximum of thirty minutes. He did 14.10/ 3 miles. 
But beware the trap.' Bon't think I'm arguing against the "hard work" 
school of thought. If you think a couple of examples disproves the 
theory then you have fallen victim to the fallacy of the dramatic 
instance. 
But now you are thinking, "Good grief J Does he think there is 
absolutely nothing at all laiown about training? Ridiculousi" You are 
right, I have exaggerated, yet I take nothing back. The .question is: 
What do we know that isn't so obvious that a young ruaner cannot find 
it out" by himself? Is the common core of good sense that Bill Wiklimd 
and Bob Campbell and other "volunteer advisors" (they think of them-
selves as advisors instead of coaches) have to offer too difficult for 
an intelligent young man to dig out himself? And as for the rest of 
their theories, God Imov/s why they want to assume the responsibility 
for making or breaking someone's career. 
Shall I go on? Everything I've said can also be said about theories on 
the advisability of weight-training, on tho causes of leg cramps, on 
racing tactics. You name the subject: there is siu'-e to be as many 
"exports" offering conflicting oiDinions as there are possible 



conflicting opinions to bo offorod. If coaching is an art or science 
then why docs every veteran rmmer think ho knov/s as much as the next 
lellow? Its always the nGwoonior v-ho noods the help. Indeed, that is 
supposed to bo the purpose of this article. - • 
P E MOHAL 0£ THg STORY: •Biorc.,.is none. I don't know whether to tell • 
the young athlete to trust totally in the judgmont of a votcraji coach, 
to tell him to follow someone's advice only so far as his intuition 
tells him to, , or to strike out on his ov/n and listen to no one. All I 
can say is this: know the- facts and mâ cO' .your choice with eyes wide 
open, " * * vf -Jf * * * * -x̂  * * f̂ Y Q * ^ 4f * -x- ^ * -K- -K- ^ -li-
HOW TO-TRAIN FOR THE B^RA®^^^ by Nat Ciralnick 
The first thing that the pi'ospoctive marT,thon runr.or should check be-
fore he embarks on marathon, or any othor bype of racing, is his 
form while rxmning. Form i,̂  very important. The best form is that 
recoimnondod by Dr.Ruthrauff: see the Newsletter Pall 1965 for fiu"thor 
information. 
The runner should bo prepared to train every day regardless of v/oather 
and or tiredness. Attempt to run twice a day3 but occasionally only 
once if excessively tired. f©mo wei-iht-'traji.ning is necessary especia-
lly if the arms and shou,ldo3̂ s are not'?/Gll-dcvolopod. % favorite 
exercise is to use two dujnb-bells and work the aî ms as if running. 
Calisthenics should be done at the conclusion of every ?̂ orkout in 
order to stretch the musolcs? the muscles tend to tighten from slow 
workouts. 
During the developmental.stage spend approximately two to four months 
building up stamina. Long, slow rims should bo done froquontly. Runs 
of 15 to 30 miles at 8:00 minutes per mile, or slower."This very 
slow training strengthens tendons and ligaments. 
After several months of the above the body should be strong enough'so 
that the long, slow runs only have to be done once a week, or once' 
every two v/eeks. On these runs forgot about the distance to be run. and 
instead run. for^ a minimujii of 4 hours« This helps t5 rjiaychologically 
condition the mind for continuous running in addition to keeping tbe 
stamina on a high level. 
Most of the other runs d̂ oring this period are moderate to hard steady 
runs of 5 to 12 miles per v/orkout. Once or twice a week do interval 
training concentrating on short sprints o;̂:̂  110 or 220 yards; also 
concentrate on maintaining correct form—do not lapse into poor form. 
No special diet is needed if woll-rounded ĵ eals are eaten. The only 
recommendations are wheat germ and Vitamin C pills. 
Sleep is very important so that the body can recover for the next 
day. Seven to nine hours of sleep and rest are necessary. 
Since loads of road runniiig tend to build up calluses on the feet, it 
is important that those calluses are filo^ from time to time. Never 
lot anyone cut the calluses 1 it has formed to protect tho feet, Just 
file off tho excess. Use fAn.̂  oxide or cold cream occasionally to 
prevent excessive dryness of tho feet duo io tho oils lost in sweat 
and in shov/ers. Drjniess iQa^s to cracking tho skin and callus. 
Above all, do not got discouraged. Whatever method you use stick to 
it and don't be afraid to experiment. 

ASK YOURSELF : I N V E N T O R Y T I M E by Bill Wiklund 
Now that Spring is here and the full cycle of a heavy rmming schedule 
is begirjiing to swirl, it is time for road racers to take an inven-
tory of themselves and their training. Maiiy have been training 
stoically through the snow and cold and ttere is no better way to lay 
the needed foundation. However, now is th^ time to add structure to 
this foimdation and to buiJLd for the strenuous running ahead. 
As the days lose their dreariness and th<̂  î un gives out with the 
warmer glow, so should the \iody feel the ll̂ sire for more intensive 
activity. 
Here are a few analytical ^uaations each manner should ask himself» 
How is my stride, is it t<?a long and off balance or do I run with the 
short, hip motion step that churns with pmer? My body balance, is it 
strained and ten^e or loosie end swaying wrfeh the stride? My hands, 
are they swinging naturalij?̂  %o aid my balance or are they rigid and 



p.5 adding to body weight? The broathing, is it ŝ nciir.rriise.i ¥,it.a 
my hands and stride? am I emphasizing ciy "blow off at the mouth rather 
than the intake at the nose? Do I feel an overall "body synchî onizat-
ion as I lope tlii'OUtgh the dail3̂  riiles of my workout? How do I think 
as I run, hov/ firm is the step as I aroh off the ground,feel the 
rhythm, of good hip action, the wonderful taste of the air as it is 
sucked ijito the lungs, the rolling over the surface as though I v/as a 
ball? 
If your thoughts are of getting your daily training over as soon as 
possible so you can forget about it, you will be in trouble in the 
races to come. If one does not enj03r training, he should not start 
races. 
Have I' been doing my dailj'- supplementary exercises? Are they getting 
easier and increasing in nmiber? How is diet, am I eating good 
wholesome food full of vitamins? Am I getting at least 8 hours of 
sleep with occasional naps on the side? Satisfactory answers to those 
questions will havo a bearing (roller I hope) on your future races 
and vîill also be the answer to injuries that follow too strenuous 
races without sufficient training and the proper mental attitude. 

BARLY IWRESSIONS OF RUMIHG "EUROPEAN" STYLS 
by Norb Sander Jr. GAAC/STAm LATJS.ATmB (Jan, 10,1966) 

My v/ife and I "(a new'addition also on the way) now live in Lausanr.c, 
Sv/itzerland while I attend the medical school here. Lausanne is about 
35-40 miles East of Geneva along the Lac Leman and directly across 
the^lake from here lies Prance. Germany, Italy and Austria are 
easily accessible to Lausanne with Budapest only 450 miles av/ay. 
S¥/itzerland has beautiful tracks, stadiinns and facilities for rujuiing, 
Lausanne having a largo "Olympic Stadium" and a smaller one: Tidy 
Track v/here I train occasionally?-. There is not much road running 
activity here and although the facilities are excellent in Switzer^ . 
land, there is not a great abundance of good runners on the track 
either. Few runners here take training in a serious manner, yet I 
have'mot some who train reasonably/- hard. They have several important 
road races in Switzerland each year, but only one marathon. 
Sv/iss marathoners usually travel by car to Germany or beyond for 
competition. The two leading philosophies of tx-aining employed for 
running here are those of W.GerschJ.er and A.Iydiard. A Swiss runjaer, 
Yves Jeanotat (Swiss Champ 10,000m twico ,Fribou.rg R.R, Champ twice and 
also made Olympic team in the marathon but came "up with late injury) 
v/hoes club I have joined here called the "Stade Lausanne" trained 
with Gorschler System for the past '6 years and has mot some success 
v/ith it. Ho spent 3 weeks with Pirie at Gerschler*s in 1960 and goes 
back occasionally, I have hopes of going there this summer for some 
possible advice and testing. 
As opposed to Switzei-land, Prance and Germanŷ  take to running quite 
serioLisly. Prance has a system of road running similar to N.Y. RRC-
comprising weekly competition on the road ranging from 10 to 30 ICiu, 
then a race at,the marathon.-Unfortunately, in keeping with the French 
mentality all this competition is closed to anyone but Pronchmen. 
They do allow foreigners in isolc?„ted open competition hut never in 
developm.ent programs. Germany is very accommodating and allows 
competition for anyone interested,. 
As for myself, with a heavy schedule of classes and studies, I havo 
been able to train only 5 tim.es per week. I competed in 4 races here 
and^won two: the Lausanne ajid Sv/iss University'' x-coimtry championjohips 
I finished 2nd in a cross-country race at Annocy,Prance and finally a 
fairly, close 5th in a 4.5 kilometer road run at Evian,France. The 
last race had a very good field of French runners, all sub--4:10 
milers and 14:00 5,000m men,including M.Jazy(lst) and Yervoet 
(3:59 miler) (2nd). 
I have boon keeping in touch with Gaelic-American coach B.Weiss and 
train m̂ ainly on the. road at 8-10 miles with a good bit of Fartlek. I 
hope to run 10,000, 5,000, 3,000 and 1,500 meters this summer, v/ith 
visions of the marathon when I can put-in more mileage, 
(Note: Horb Sander and family plan to return to NYCity for the 
SLimmer of 1967.He is a member of RRC ,NYAssn Newsletter Comjnittce) 
A GOOD BUY: New magazine—"DISTAliCE RUflNING NEWS". Two issues/year 
11,00. Order from: Lave Zimmerman,7538 Mackey,Overland Park,Kansas. 



PROFILE #6 5 Harry Jsjueson . 
Harry Jameson joined the RHG in 1964 after discovering that it pro-
vided a vGhiclG bj which he could servo tho long distance ri;inner.' 
Service adds zest to living. lie is 78 j'-oars old and he lives in the 
i.ronx,N.Y.̂ Ho worked 3=-Gar8 as a milkman. Ho had hoped to become a 
dockoy until his mother put him back in school, 
^^^rrj^amoson competed for 3 years with the Glenco AC,coachod hv Kmil 
Von Jilling. He then ran for the Mohawl:: AC. After 12 ĵ eors of rrnmli)̂  
cross-country and road races, ho retired. Harry got started in runi-iin-
by doing several 12 second IOC yard dash time trials (B.Wefers held' 
the world record at 10 seconds). Somoono suggested that he rmi cross-
country and Harry replied,''Whati T)o you want mo to die?" ITevcrtho3ê s 
he did finish 4th in a 125 man field 5 mile scratch raco a week later. 
This w^s 1909. He trained after that race: twice a weeh," runrin^ 5 
miles on .tuosday sjid thur.sday.Ho raced 5 to 6 miles on weekondsT 
Foreign visitors have been shocked to learn that there are so few 
running clubs in the Nov/ York City area. Harry remembers when there 
were more than 52 active long distance rimning clubs in the Metropoli-
tan aî ea. Ho remembers v/hen the Glenco AC had 200 starters Ib' a 5 " 
mile road race starting at 126th St. and First Ave. in N.Y.City. 
In 196-2, Harry Jameson read of a crosŝ -country raco scheduled for 
Van Cortlandt Park and decided to attend, toing World- War J he had̂  
camped on the Parade Grounds (flats) while in tiio Army. Ho decidod to 
walk^ over the cross-coun.try coiû se which had boon altered since his 
rujining days. He was shocked at the amount of loose rocks and debris 
on the rjmning path, fie decided to pick up and clear off some of the 
stones, broken glass, beer cans, etc. as he walked over the course." 
Ho spent 5 houi's at it the first day. As he went about this task be 
saw a runner approaching and ho was ''moving." This runner who ran 
oyer the course several times was Peter Mcilrdlo. Harry had read of 
him but did not Imow him and so it was that MciLrdlo was the first 
person he got to know in Van Cortlandt Park as it is today. 
Harry has continued to try to improve the cross-comrbry courso. now in 
the najne oi the KRC. He still picks up debris on the course. He ̂ ^̂ cs a 
shovel, crow-bar and rake to make the rujuiing surface safer for the -
runner.Jn 1962-63-64 ho made a count of 145 boys hurt on the course, 
mostljr lalls because of rocks. Some of the rocks sticking up out of 
ohe ground have now boon painted white,by our benefactor, for 
greater visibility. 
In addition to improving the rujining situation at Van Cortlandt Park, 
Harry has officiated at RHC and AAU racos, and he has saved,some of 
his money to buy prices for races. At times ho has helped to divert 
riding horses off of the cross-country path during races. None ot' this 
has^come about easily, but he rates himself a fighter for what ho 
believes to be right and good. Harry has al^o been v/orking to get ' 
some s-ort of permanent memorial set up for General Douglas Mc.lrthur. 
He IS now working to get a "General HcArthur Memorial Race" establis-
hed as an annual event. Previously ho was unsuccessful in an effort to 
get the VanCortlandt Park cross-country course named after McArthuj?. 
Thus our man Harry Jameson has dedicated himself to serving the cause 
of the long distance runner, not for credit, but to help get 'some O-P 
the work done. // "by ̂ ed Corbitt,roc 
Subscribe to the monthly LOÎ G DI3T./liTCE ̂ LOG. ̂ 3̂.00/yoar~f or"̂ racG rosultr 
oraining_^info,otc.^Order^ Center St^,Woodbiiry^N^J. 
Buy your copy of the Third Mnual Bferathon and Super-Marathon GuidL'" 
Read world wide results. Determine how you rate» $1.00 for 1966 
edition. Prom: Nat Cirulnick,241-10 132 Road,Hosodale 11422 
RRC,Ncw York Association 
Newsletter Committee 
Ted Corbitt ,Joiin Chodos ,B.Wiklund, 
Sid Gendin, Norb Sander 
c/o Ted Corbitt,5240 Broadway 
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